
Access all liquidityDigitally native No set up required
Cloud only, web-accessed, API ready.

Real-time singular technology grid.
Built from scratch. Future proof.

Connect to all relevant dealers, platforms 
and venues. Smart order management 

ensures best possible trading outcomes.

Zero footprint web-access.
No software or integration required. 

Sign up and start benefitting instantly.

D I G I T I S I N G  C A P I T A L  M A R K E T S

Liquidity sources are costly to set up
and maintain. Trade and axes data
are increasing transparency though
demanding to ingest and analyse in
real-time. Your EMS and OMS may
struggle to navigate this complexity.

How do you ensure best execution 
under these conditions?

Fixed Income trading is 
evolving faster than ever

Access all relevant liquidity without
having to onboard and contract
the individual dealers, platforms or
venues. Leverage all market and
liquidity data in real-time. Dynamic
order execution monitored by the
FCA-authorised Ediphy trading desk.
Accessed in web browser or by API.

Better trading outcomes. 
Every time.

Ediphy evolves with it 
and keeps you on top

Search Ediphy

info@ediphy.io

+44 20 4532 6777

Ediphy Group, 30 Crown Place, London, EC2A 4EB

Plug in. Light up the market.



D I G I T I S I N G  C A P I T A L  M A R K E T S

Ediphy is built differently. From scratch.

Capital markets businesses depend on
a jumble of legacy code and systems
that require an exponential amount of
integration points to operate.

Ediphy is fundamentally different.
Enabled by a single-dependency, real-
time technology grid, built from scratch
using modern backend frameworks.
Cloud-only, web-accessed, complexity-
free.

Search Ediphy

info@ediphy.io

+44 20 4532 6777

Ediphy Group, 30 Crown Place, London, EC2A 4EB

Sign up
Zero cost | Zero implementation | Zero risk 

1
Trade

Full access | Best price | Low cost

2

On-board for free. Execute better.

No integration points means a faultless,
low cost, highly performant and future-
proof capital markets partner.

No legacy code means unbeatable time-
to-market and scalability by design. No
more costly and risky upgrades.

No daily batch processes means all data
updates in real-time, accurately and
retaining total transparency back to
the original source. No more overnight
processes or data errors.

Future-proof capital markets services.

REFRESH PREVIEW SUBMIT ORDER

Ready for you now. Ready for what’s next.

Whether you trade rates, credit or IRS – Ediphy is
ready for your orders. Our team’s extensive market
experience has culminated into a superior service,
with pre and post-trade analytics, fully managed
front-to-back.

Cut costs today by streamlining your trading flow,
while maintaining a high touch capability where
needed. Stay on top of regulatory, market-
structure and technological changes as Ediphy
evolves with you and the markets.

The future holds a lot for Ediphy, including further
asset class support and additional capital markets
services. On-board today for future-proof capital
markets services.


